
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

1-of-a-kind Atari TOASTMASTER video game!  
Item # 3012417510 

Consumer Electronics:Video Games:Atari:Games:Family 

 

 

Current bid US $1.00   Starting 
bid 

US $1.00 

Quantity 1 # of bids 0   Bid history 
Time left 6 days, 23 hours +  Location wyoming valley, pa 

Country United States 
Started Mar-09-03 12:56:24 PST   Mail this auction to a friend 
Ends Mar-16-03 12:56:24 PST   Watch this item  

Seller (rating) scottith (433)

View seller's feedback | view seller's other items | ask seller a question 
High bidder --
Payment See item description for payment methods 

accepted. 
Shipping Buyer pays for all shipping costs. Will ship to United States only.  

Seller 
services Revise item | Sell similar item 

Description 

1-of-a-kind Atari TOASTMASTER videogame! 
 
 

 

Here's something that no other collector can claim they have!  

I recently met with a former Atari 2600 programmer, and acquired from him a truly unique item! 
Here's the story: back in 1983 it seemed everyone was trying to get into the gaming business - you 

had dog food companies (Ralston Purina), cereal companies (Quaker Oats), toothpaste 
companies (Johnson & Johnson) - you name it. Another company that joined this gaming gold 

rush was kitchen appliance maker Proctor-Silex! In this case, a freelance programmer approached 
them with an idea for a game, in the hopes of either selling it to them or getting funding from them 
to market it. In an effort to make the game stand out among the multitude of competing products, 

the game used an actual working toaster for a controller! A meeting was set up with Proctor-Silex's 
upper management to show off the prototype and......well, it ended quite disastrously. Although the 
programmer went back and built a fully-functional prototype (according to him, part of the problem 

was that the toaster interfaced with the system through the cart itself. The 2nd version uses the 
controller jack), the earlier failure killed any chance of it ever being made, and the project faded 

into obscurity......UNTIL NOW!  



Unfortunately, the programmer did not have any notes or instructions for it, but the game is pretty 
simple to play. The longer a piece of bread is toasting, the darker the on-screen bread gets and 

the more points you score! However, if your bread stays in too long, it will burn (both 
virtually....and very probably for real. An element of danger, if you will. No other game can claim 

THAT!). This costs you a piece of bread (you start with 3). So select your favorite bread and 
prepare for unparalleled toasting F-U-N! This uber-rare item is so hot, it'll burn ya! Woooo!  

The auction includes both the original and revised prototypes, as well as the cart. A diskette with 
the game ROM will also be included.  

  

NO RESERVE! 

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED WITH TEN (10) DAYS OF AUCTION CLOSING!  

Shipping to U.S. ONLY ! Buyer to pay all shipping & handling costs  
(and insurance if desired- not responsible for lost or damaged items). Allow time for personal check 

to clear, or use a money order for quick shipping - Paypal is NOT accepted. 
Serious bidders only! Bids from users with 0 or negative feedback will be cancelled. 

Please check out the other auctions I currently have running on eBay. 

(*Note - there is no warranty on electronic or mechanical items- implied or otherwise. ALL sales are final)  
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Payment Details 
See Payment Instructions and item description, or 
contact seller for more information. 

See item description or contact seller for more information. 

Payment Instructions 

Bidding 

1-of-a-kind Atari TOASTMASTER video game! 
Item # 3012417510   

  Starting bid   US $1.00   
  Your maximum bid:    
  (Minimum bid: US $1.00 )  

 
You will confirm on the next page 

Place Bid  

eBay will bid incrementally on your behalf up to your maximum bid, which 
is kept secret from other eBay users. The eBay term for this is proxy 
bidding .  

Your bid is a contract - Place a bid only if you're serious about buying the 
item. If you are the winning bidder, you will enter into a legally binding 
contract to purchase the item from the seller. Seller assumes all 
responsibility for listing this item. You should contact the seller to resolve 
any questions before bidding. Auction currency is U.S. dollars ( US $ ) 
unless otherwise noted. 

 

  How to Bid   

  1. Register to bid - if you haven't 
already. It's free! 

 

  2. Learn about this seller - read 
feedback comments left by 
others. 

 

  3. Know the details - read the item 
description and payment & 
shipping terms closely. 

 

  4. If you have questions - contact 
the seller scottith   before you 
bid. 

 

  5. Place your bid!  

  eBay purchases are covered by 
the Fraud Protection Program.  

 

 

   Need help? 
Buyers: Bidding and buying tips 

Sellers: Manage your listing 
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